
ALL DAY BREAKFASTS ALL DAY BRUNCH

BRUNCH SPECIALS

THE LEGEND BREKKIE
Fresh keema, masala beans & zeera aloo served with desi scrambled eggs 
with any choice of bread.

£14.45

THE FULL BRITISH BREKKIE
Two fried eggs or scrambled eggs or omelette with seeded bread toast, 
sausage and hash brown turkey rashers, mini pancakes, grilled tomatoes 
on vine, buttered mushrooms and cheese on beans.

£14.95
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AN ENGLISH BREAKFAST 
Our take on the English classic. Fried egg, omelette or scrambled egg, 
with tasty sausage, hash brown, baked beans and toast. Includes house 
chai or English breakfast tea.

Add extra rasher £1 each.

£10.95

DESI BREAKFAST
The Classic in Pakistani homes and restaurants. Masala omelette, with 
channa, keema or masala beans, and paratha, fluffy puri or toast. 
Includes house chai or English breakfast tea.

£9.95

HALWA PURI & CHANNA
Freshly cooked halwa, portion of channa and a fluffy puri or paratha.

£6.45

Due to an open kitchen policy, majority of our products may contain traces of nuts ingredients, or the following allergens: milk, wheat (gluten), eggs, soy bean, sunflower, or sesame. 
If you would like further information on allergens or ingredients in our products, please speak to a member of staff prior to consumption. Discretionary gratuity charge may apply.

STUFFED SAVOURY BUTTER CROISSANT 
Croissant with either grilled with cheese topped up with fresh herbs and 
house sauces, or our desi scrambled egg / fried eggs with cream of 
mushroom & spinach.

£8.95

EGGS BENEDICT
Poached eggs on a bap served with rashers and hollandaise sauce.

£6.95

EGGS ROYALE
Poached eggs on a bap with smoked salmon served with 
hollandaise sauce.

£7.95

EGGS FLORENTINE
Poached eggs on a bap with wilted spinach served with 
hollandaise sauce.

£6.95

FRENCH TOAST
Great for any treat, rich and fluffy, served golden brown, lightly dusted with 
powdered sugar and served with either: maple syrup, Nutella®, Lotus® or fresh 
blueberries with a scoop of luxury vanilla ice cream.

£9.95

PANCAKES
Serving of three fluffy pancakes topped with fresh fruit, maple syrup, Nutella® 
or Lotus® and a scoop of luxury vanilla ice cream.

£8.95

PASTA FIESTA

KARACHI’S FUSILLI PASTA

KOLKATA’S KREME PASTA

Freshly boiled fusilli pasta in Karachi’s famous spicy arrabbiata sauce 
served with garlic bread.

Freshly boiled penne pasta in Kolkata’s famous creamy béchamel 
sauce served with garlic bread.

SHAK-SHU-KA
Turkish inspired eggs with twist of Asian spices served on a sizzle 
plate with toasted sourdough bread.

£9.95 Plain 

Choose from: Cheese, Masala or Chicken

The Works - Packed with masala omelette with chicken and cheese.

OMELETTES
£3.65
£4.15
£4.95

Omelette Bap

Rasher Bap

Sausage Bap

BRUNCH BAPS
£3.95
£5.95
£5.45

Aloo Tikka - Round potato patties covered with chickpeas, herbs, spices, 
chutneys & crunchy sev.

Samosa Chaat - Famous vegetable Punjabi samosa topped with 
chickpeas, finished with chutneys & crunchy sev.

Papri Chaat - Crispy papris, chickpeas, yogurt, green & sweet chutney 
with crunchy sev.

Chaat Explosion - Crispy chickpeas filled circles, yogurt, chutney & 
crunchy sev.

CHAAT TREAT
Try any of our three tasty chaats on a platter. 
Perfect for sharing with family & friends.

£16.95

CHAATS £6.45 each
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NACHOS
Lamb or Chicken - Aromatic lamb mince or shredded spicy chicken with 
cheese, spices, topped with our favourite house sauce.

Mixed Nachos - Mixed nachos served with chicken & lamb keema.

£7.95 each

LAHORI NASTHA
Perfected hand crafted roghni naan bread, baked in a clay oven served with 
option of channa, keema, masala beans, butter chicken or tikka masala.

From £6.95

Choose from Chicken £11.95 or Prawn £12.95



STARTERS MEALS EXTRA RATIONS

PLAIN FRIES  
Original taste and classic cut.

£3.95

CHICKEN SHEESH KEBAB ROLL 
Tender & succulent chicken kebabs wrapped in naan bread dough and 
cooked slowly in the tandoor.

£7.95

CHAI GREEN FRIES 
Sprinkled with our own unique spice blend, not too hot, but 
definitely with plenty of tantalising taste sensations when you bite in.

£4.45

NINJA FRIES
Shredded Chicken / Lamb Mince with cheese, spices, 
topped with our favourite house sauces.

£6.65

MASALA FRIES 
When chips get a bit extra, with each one wrapped in a thin 
and crispy spice powder.

£4.45

CHEESY FRIES
French fries covered in delicious cheese.

£4.65

FRIES PLATTER
Mix and match 3 of our fries, served in a platter, perfect for sharing.

£11.95

SCHEZWAN FRIES
Generously drizzled with our unique Schezwan sauce.

£4.95

MIX PLATTERS FOR 2
Consists of 10 pieces of the following: tandoori wings, 
lahori fish fritters, chicken tikka, hariyali tikka and sheesh kebab, 
served with masala fries.

£18.00

MIX PLATTERS FOR 4
Consists of 20 pieces of the following: tandoori wings, 
lahori fish fritters, chicken tikka, hariyali tikka and sheesh kebab, 
served with masala fries.

£28.00

CHICKEN LOLLIPOP
Crispy fried chicken lollipops tossed in a house special Schezwan sauce.

£6.00

CHICKEN SHISH KEBAB
Freshly minced meat with bunch of herbs and spices and grilled in 
a clay oven. 

£6.00

TANDOORI WINGS
Chicken wings marinated in a light spice cooked in clay oven.

£6.00

DYNAMITE CHICKEN
Deep fried chicken chunks tossed in chefs special sauce 
served on a bed of lettuce.

£6.95

LAHORI FISH
Deep fried fish with traditional herbs and flour coating.

£6.00

DYNAMITE PRAWNS
Crunchy king size prawns tossed in chefs special sauce 
served on a bed of lettuce.

£7.95

CHICKEN HARYALI TIKKA
Chicken tikka marinated with fresh green herbs and spices 
with a tinge of a refreshing lemon slowly cooked in the clay oven.

£6.00

POPPADUM BASKET
Crispy fried rice poppadums served with house sauces.

£3.50

CHICKEN TIKKA
Chicken tikka in hint of garlic marinade slow cooked to perfection 
in a clay oven.

£6.00

SAFFRON PANEER TIKKA
Cottage cheese mixed with creamy saffron yoghurt cooked 
in a clay oven for perfection.

£7.00

MOMOS
Didn’t mean to catch fillings today, but then these momos came along!

Choose from either steamed Chicken £7.95 or Lamb £8.95

SIGNATURE CURRY BOWLS
Fresh ingredients blended with our Signature house recipe really 
gives the flavour of the south Asian cuisine. Served with 2x paratha, 
2x fluffy puri or rice. Choose between: 
Butter Chicken, Keema Matar, Paneer Makhani or Chicken Tikka Masala

£9.95

GOURMET BURGERS
Chicken / Keema Aloo Tikki / Beef - Whether you’re in Kolkata or 
Karachi, you’ll never be far from a street cart making and cooking their own 
patties, served in a brioche bun and our special burger sauce. About as 
different as you can get to your regular burgers, and totally delicious.

£6.45

CHICKEN PIZZA FRITTA
Stuffed with cheese, chicken and veg, pizza fritta (fried pizza) is a classic 
Indo-Italian street food that tells a meaningful tale.

£5.95

ADD A SIDE PORTION OF PLAIN FRIES FOR £2.00

STIRFRY
Chilli Chicken or Prawns or Paneer - stir fried vegetable noodles served 
with crispy chicken, prawns or paneer bites tossed in dark soy sauce. 

£12.95

KIDS MEAL DEAL
Chicken Nuggets, Plain Fries & Soft Drink

Crispy fried chicken breast nuggets, with a side of freshly cooked fries 
and a FruitShoot® – packed with flavour in every bite!

£5.95

Baked to perfection & wrapped in Lebanese style flat bread. 
Chicken garnished with pickles and garlic sauce.

SHAWARMA WRAP £6.45

CHICKEN & CHEESE TOASTIE
A lot to get your teeth around with a layer of chicken, cheese 
and onion on toasted white bread.

£6.95
BREADS

Toast / Fluffy Puri / Paratha / Roghni / Naan

Our fresh breads are available throughout 
the day.

From £1.95
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Due to an open kitchen policy, majority of our products may contain traces of nuts ingredients, or the following allergens: milk, wheat (gluten), eggs, soy bean, sunflower, or sesame. 
If you would like further information on allergens or ingredients in our products, please speak to a member of staff prior to consumption. Discretionary gratuity charge may apply. www.chaigreen1823.com   I   follow us

MUMBAI MELT
Seeded nigella panni bread with chicken, jalapeños and cheese 
toasted to perfection. Served with house sauce.

£7.95

CHAI GREEN LAMB CHOPS
Four tender cuts marinated with mild spices cooking it traditionally 
and slowly to perfection.

£9.00


